North Star 2018-2019 STUDENT SUPPLY LIST 7TH AND 8TH Grades



Individual Supplies
◻ 1 3-inch binder (zippered prefered) with 6 pocket dividers
◻ 1 Pencil pouch (that can be clipped in 3-ring binder)
◻ REQUIRED

for both grades

Graphing Calculator Ti-84 Plus or Ti-84 Plus CE (These usually go on sale in
August at Walmart and/or Staples)
◻ 2 Graph paper composition notebooks (math)
◻ College ruled notebook paper
◻ 2 3-subject college-ruled spiral notebook (ELA)
◻ Personal supply of pencils/pens


7th grade only:
◻ 2 College-ruled composition notebooks (science)
8th grade only:
◻ 15 sheet protectors
◻ Compass
Community Supplies (will be distributed among classes to ensure we have enough to last throughout the
year)
◻ 24 wooden pencils
◻ 3-pack of highlighters
◻ 4-pack (or more) of Expo markers (not fine-tipped)
◻ 12-pack or larger colored pencils
◻ 2 packs of college-ruled paper
◻ 2 or 4 large glue sticks
◻ 2-pack black or white eraser
◻ 3-pack Kleenex
◻ 2-pack Clorox/disinfecting wipes
◻ 2 pkg 3x5 notecards

Last names beginning with:
◻ A-I: Large bottle of Hand sanitizer
◻ J-Q: Quart-sized Ziploc bags
◻ R-Z: Gallon-sized Ziploc bags

Electives
Art
*Pencils and Erasers
*Sketchbook 7.5x10 or larger - SPIRAL BOUND PREFERRED (the glued ones fall apart)
*Either: box of tissues for community use or personal stash to bring everyday (for blending/shading)
Optional:
*Sharpies, fine and ultra fine tip
*Colored Pencils
Ms. Ostrowski will be making a trip to the art store to buy supplies (including shading sticks, erasers, pencil
sharpeners, etc.) for students who would prefer to get them through her at a discounted price. She will offer
that list with prices at the beginning of the school year.
Band
7th Grade - Students must acquire an instrument of their own (trumpet, trombone, clarinet, flute, saxophone,
oboe). The following businesses offer a rent to own program and sell quality instruments - Blue Rider (best
value), Dunkley Music, Welch's Music, Dorsey's. Percussionists should rent a "bell kit" - it contains a practice
pad, drumsticks, and bells to practice keyboard parts.
Pencil, Tuner - Korg CA2 (or equivalent), Mic Clip
8th Grade - Instrument, Pencil, Tuner - Korg CA2 (or equivalent), Mic Clip
Choir
•
•

Designated Choir folder or binder, name boldly on front
Pencil (not pen) and eraser

Computer Science/Robotics
Required:
● Earbuds (not over ear headphones)
● 8 + gigabyte Flash Drive for backing up programs and projects.

